NetZero New Glasgow Volunteers
Town of New Glasgow
The Town of New Glasgow is a beautiful riverside town located in Northern Nova Scotia. New Glasgow is committed to a progressive future that provides opportunities where all citizens and businesses are empowered to grow and flourish.

Our Local Context

The Town of New Glasgow is a beautiful riverside town located in Northern Nova Scotia. New Glasgow is committed to a progressive future that provides opportunities where all citizens and businesses are empowered to grow and flourish.
Working towards net-zero and climate resilience

- Council recommitted to Climate Change Action in 2019.
- Guiding Documents: Community Climate Action Plan (2021), and the Community GHG Inventory (2018).

**2018 BASELINE**
128,641 tCO2e

- **25% GHG REDUCTION** by 2025
- **50% GHG REDUCTION** by 2030
NetZero New Glasgow Volunteer Program

- Annual cohort of Community Climate Leaders
- Collaboratively design & host community events
- Meaningful volunteer opportunity with built-in training

REDUCE GHG EMISSIONS
PROMOTE GREEN OPTIONS
BUILD CLIMATE AWARENESS
Key learning

- Allow for flexibility

Unanswered question

- Quantifying the GHG reduction potential of certain initiatives
Looking ahead

- We have several events planned for the Spring
- Going Green at 70 blog
- Ongoing brainstorming meetings
- Tentative training for June
- Celebration dinner
Thank you

EMILY MCINTOSH
Climate Action Coordinator
emily.mcintosh@newglasgow.ca

RACHEL MITCHELL
Climate Change and Sustainability Manager
rachel.mitchell@newglasgow.ca

This project was undertaken with the financial support of the Government of Canada.